
Dear Fairlington Family,  
We are aware of the growing concern about the impact of the coronavirus (COVID-19) on our community. At this time, 
there are no confirmed cases in Alexandria, Virginia, or the D.C. region, however, the clergy, staff, and leaders at 
Fairlington want you to know that we are taking the following precautions. 
1. We have 14 accessible bathrooms that will continue to be well-stocked with soap. Washing your hands with warm 

water and soap for at least 20 seconds (the amount of time it takes to sing Happy Birthday twice) is one of the most 
effective ways to prevent getting sick 

2. We are adding two additional touchless hand sanitizer stations, one in front of the parlor and one downstairs 
outside of the Fellowship Hall in front of the newly painted purple wall .  

3. We have switched cleaning agents to disinfectants where that was not already the standard. 
4. We are grateful for our custodians who are the front line of preventing illness by keeping our building clean, always 

working hard to disinfect bathrooms, floors, and high touch areas. They will be placing extra focus on disinfecting 
hand railings twice a week and door knobs, push plates, and light switches regularly. 

5. Ushers will have personal tissue packs if you need them on Sunday mornings. We have also stocked all classrooms 
with tissues. This will allow you to cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you cough or sneeze. 

6. We are asking everyone who uses the building to leave lights on and leave doors open in the common areas, 
corridors, and stairwells, to the extent possible to minimize number of touches. Our custodians will turn lights out 
and close doors at the end of day. 

7. If you aren’t feeling well or have traveled to an area where you believe you may have been exposed to coronavirus, 
we encourage you to stay home. Remember that you can watch worship services on livestream (click here). 

8. The Peace is a regular part of our worship service and we will continue to encourage you to share the peace with 
one another in ways that are comfortable to you. This may mean not touching one another, but sharing a verbal 
affirmation of peace. 

We know that there is a lot of information circulating about COVID-19. For up to date information we have found the 
websites Virginia Department of Health (click here) and Center for Disease Control (click here) to be reliable and 
helpful.  

Blessings, 

Devon Earle 
Associate Pastor 
Fairlington United Methodist Church 
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https://fairlingtonumc.org/worship/watch-or-listen-to-a-service
http://www.vdh.virginia.gov/surveillance-and-investigation/novel-coronavirus/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
http://u11170439.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=VCfSRN50W5pp9vVurziFGtUOk00V5oEMRitIK-2F7KnM-2Bj6ses51NijjPgeXMVSwQ9x4fE_kM-2FcYcDOKKm8tdIjTvhgRV0h83U7D0ZWzLCRmPpXyeGn1g3CBBWHgRrBWL1-2FpZ8Hjp9OMTbPofHrgrAFhRVnG-2FQuLnOSvECyjqgAUKIMVrfSptUKq3ONDOJtBjb9eahnG3567g
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